Abslracl-The use of IP traffic prediction techniques for D A M A TDRIA protocols is investigated in this paper. The predicted traffic dktn'berion is derived when the input traffic shows long-range dependence features. Furthermore, an equivalent bandwidth is calculated, which allows the wireless terminal to request a certain amount of bandwidth (slot duration) in terms of a target traffic loss probability. Despite of the many variants of DAMA protocols, the following approach can be adopted for modeling purposes [3]. [J]. A reservation request ~iiessage from the source is relcascd per frame or group of framcs and the corresponding bandwidth allotnient (slot duration) is sent in response from the bandwidth schcdulei-, which may be located at the master station or on-board in case of OBP satellites. The fundamental issue. however, is to be able to accurately calculate the amount of bandwidth to be requested. Since the propagation delay to thc scheduler may be non-negligible (as happens in satellite networks), resources must be reserved not only for the cwrent backlog. but also for the traffic arriving during the tinic intervill elapsed between the release of the bandwidth gc and the arrival of the response from the scheduler. In what follows, let us consider that time is slotted iii RTT-slots. Wc will assunie thal sources have the chance to produce a rescivation request once per RTT to the scheduler, i.e. a new bandwidth allocation request will not be sent before thc response from the previous bandwidth allocation message has been received'. Note that the above scenario does not preclude that the frame duration may be Icss than a Round-Trip Time (RTT). This is usual for satcllite networks, for instance. However, the number of rcservation slots per source is reduced to one per KTT. This approach allows to decrease the number of signaling mini-slots per station, in comparison to frame-byframe allocation techniques. As a result, the control pan of the upstream frame is shortened and the transmission efficiency is increased. On the other hand, the upstream frames are reconfigured (due to bandwidth allocations) only once per RTT; thus simplifying network control and synchronization.
D A M A TDRIA protocols is investigated in this paper. The predicted traffic dktn'berion is derived when the input traffic shows long-range dependence features. Furthermore, an equivalent bandwidth is calculated, which allows the wireless terminal to request a certain amount of bandwidth (slot duration) in terms of a target traffic loss probability. The numerical results indicate very good traffic prediction capabilities. together with moderate bandwidth loss.
INTRODUC'I'ION AND PI<OBLEM STATEMENT
Wireless networks, both terrestrial and satellite based, are expected to carry a large fraction of Internet traffic. For all such networks. the multiple access scheme plays a crucial role i n providing efficient utilization of the wireless bandwidth. Precisely. due to the traffic burstiness, fixed assignment niultiple access techniques are not as cost-effective as DemandAssipnent Multiple Access (DAMA) techniques in the Intcrnet scenario. Such DAMA techniques are normally based on TDMA (or MFTDMA) with vat-iable slot length, in such a way that data bursts can be accommodated on-demand. Due to thu pimtocol felxibility in bandwidth allocation, a wide variety of u,ireless systems use DAMA-TDMA as the access protocol. For example. DAMA-TDMA techniques are frequently used in satcllite-based LAN interconnection networks [l] , [2] .
Despite of the many variants of DAMA protocols, the following approach can be adopted for modeling purposes [3] . [J] . A reservation request ~iiessage from the source is relcascd per frame or group of framcs and the corresponding bandwidth allotnient (slot duration) is sent in response from the bandwidth schcdulei-, which may be located at the master station or on-board in case of OBP satellites. The fundamental issue. however, is to be able to accurately calculate the amount of bandwidth to be requested. Since the propagation delay to thc scheduler may be non-negligible (as happens in satellite networks), resources must be reserved not only for the cwrent backlog. but also for the traffic arriving during the tinic intervill elapsed between the release of the bandwidth gc and the arrival of the response from the scheduler. In what follows, let us consider that time is slotted iii RTT-slots. Wc will assunie thal sources have the chance to produce a rescivation request once per RTT to the scheduler, i.e. a new bandwidth allocation request will not be sent before thc response from the previous bandwidth allocation message has been received'. Note that the above scenario does not preclude that the frame duration may be Icss than a Round-Trip Time (RTT). This is usual for satcllite networks, for instance. However, the number of rcservation slots per source is reduced to one per KTT. This approach allows to decrease the number of signaling mini-slots per station, in comparison to frame-byframe allocation techniques. As a result, the control pan of the upstream frame is shortened and the transmission efficiency is increased. On the other hand, the upstream frames are reconfigured (due to bandwidth allocations) only once per RTT; thus simplifying network control and synchronization.
With this assumptions in mind, figure 1 shows a reference model for DAMA TDMA protocols. Time is slotted in KTTslots and, at the beginning of the current RTT-slot k . a reservation request is sent from the user station through reservation mini-slots, possibly involving contention among the stations. Then. a bandwidth allocation message i s received in response from the bandwidth scheduler, with the allocated bandwidth for the next RTT-slot k f l ( figure I ). Since only traffic already backlogged at the beginning of RTT-slot k is covered by the reservation request message. traffic arriving diwing R7T-slot k is neccssarily buffered until transmission in RTT-slot k + 2.
Actually, the reservation request message that includes traffic arriving during KTT-slot k is sent at the beginning of RTTslot kfl. Thus, in order to reduce access latcncy and increase channel utilization, the bandwidth allocation for the next KTTslot should also include resources for traffic arriving during the current KTT-slot. figure   1 is advantsgeous for many-fold reasons: i) it allows to decrease the access delay by sending the reservation message in advancc, i.e, before the traffic has been queued at the wireless station, ii) it facilitates flow control from the scheduler to the stations since the control loop between scheduler and station is shortened2 and iii) it allows extra-time for the scheduler to perform bandwidth allocation since a traffic prediction is available well in advance. In this paper, we go one step further and calculate an equivalent bandwidth estimate, which, based on a loss rate objective, provides the bandwidth allocation to be requested for the next RTT-slot. In order to achieve such equivalent bandwidth calculation, one needs to consider the a-priori distribution of the number of bytes arriving at the current RTT-slot, instead of the LMSEE solely. The basic assumption is that the incoming traffic follows a stationaty Gaussian process' with long-range dependence features. In order to understand how traffic correlation can be exploited to provide accuratc estimates of the incoming traffic let us briefly present the concept of long range dependence.
A. Tn@c self-similar;,?
Let { Z ( t ) , t E R} be the continuous time process ofnumber of bytes transmitted in the interval [0, t ) and consider the discrete-time process
A', k 2 l}, being 6 a measurement interval. Note that X denotes the (stationary) discrete process of number of bytes per time interval 6. Now, consider the aggregated process j > 1 he the autocorrelation function of { X ! " ' , i 2 1).
The process { X h , k 2 l} is asymptotically second-order self-
where H is the Hurst (or self-similarity) parameter. For l / 2 < H < 1 thc autocorrelation function in equation I decays slowly, thus being not summable, and we call X b longrange dependent. Note that n in equation defines a traffic timescale. On the other hand, equation (I) states that selfsimilarity is an asymptotic property, namely, it only happens when TL + CO. In practice, there is a cutoff timescale (6) beyond which the traffic behaves as a stationary Gaussian self-similar process with constant H parameter [6] , while the short timescales show complex. multifractal behavior. This behavior has been clearly identified in a number of recent studies [7] that confirm that there is no single characterization for traffic at all timescales. Intuitively, the number of packets per interval can be arbitrarily small if we select a timescale small enough. Hence, for a very short timescale the marginal ?his is specially interesting far ABR services in ATM over saieliite [5] "lhe process is assumed IO be tiuncared IO ihe positive values distribution of the arrival process is not Gaussian but discrete.
As we increase the timescale, by the Central Limit Theorem, the statistical multiplexing of packets coming from a larger number of sources results in a Gaussian process. On the other hand, as the network bandwidth increases more packets from different sources can be accommodated in smaller timescales.
Thus, for timescales beyond a cutoff value the number of bytes per interval are well modeled by a Fractional Gaussian Noise (FGN)4.
As a conclusion, for packet-switched networks the.traffic dynamics at low timescales are relevant, specially at low or intermediate load [SI. However, in our case study (TDM frames), we are concerned with the number of bytes per RTT-slot only.
Since a large number of packets can be accommodated in a RTT-slot (which may be large in satellite networks) we may safely assume that the number of bytes per RTT-slot can be characterized as a FGN.
B. Contribution
In this paper we provide a traffic prediction scheme for use in DAMA TDMA systems which is based in a Fractional Gaussian Noise, a commonly accepted model for traffic in a LAN. Our results provide the distribution of the number of incoming bytes in future frames and not only a predictor in the minimum square error sense. Consequently, we 'provide an expression for the equivalent bandwidth to be allocated in order to meet a trafic loss rate objective. Both numerical and simulation results asses the performance of the equivalent bandwidth estimator concerning loss rate and link utilization.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: in section I1 we present the analysis, followed by the results and discussion in section 111. Finally, we present the conclusions that can be drawn from this paper.
ANALYSIS
First, let us consider that time is slotted in RTT-slots of duration 6. The incoming traffic is defined as the increments of a Fractional Brownian Motion { A t = fit + uZt,t > 0) being { Z t , t > 0} a standard FBM. Thus, the incoming traffic isaFGN{X,,nEN)withX,=A,a-A~,--1)arn>0. We note that X; denotes the number of bytes which are received at the satellite terminal during RTT-slot i. We wish to estimate X j with the information provided by X i -l , . . , , Xi-,,. Since the process is stationary the problem is equivalent to finding a distribution for X,+l provided that X I , . . . , X , are known.
Since { X , , n > 0) is a Gaussian process any finite set of the random variables X,'s is a multivariate Gaussian random variable with mean p and covariance matrix Z = { S i j } . For a FGN the covariance matrix of the multivariate Gaussian variable ( X I , .
. . , X,,,,) is defined as follows:
4An FGN is defined as the increments of a Fractional Brownian Motion 161. what follows, the number, of past RTT-slots to be used in the prediction (n) is set to 5. In accordance to previously published studies [IO] only samples in the recent past matter, with the rest of the samples having a slight incremental value in the prediction. We have also verified this hypothesis in a previous paper using 5 samples only [I I].
A. Equivalent bandwidth
In this section we provide an expression for an equivalent bandwidth C,,,, which is measured in bytes per RTT-slot, with the form
being L R the traffic loss rate (bytes) and e,a two real parameters such that t > 0,0 < a < 1. If the wireless link provides ATM service then the loss rate can be translated immediately to Cell Loss Rate (CLR). Therefore, the above definition is in accordance with the ATM standards [IZ] . Furthermore, the above equivalent bandwidth definition offers scope for statistical QoS guarantees. Since the channel is slotted in RTT-slots we focus on the LR within a RTT-slot and impose the condition defined in (5) slot by slot. Recall that X; represents the number of bytes transmitted in RTT-slot i,i 2 1.
Conditioned to (XI = X I , . . . ,X, = zn), X,+1 has a normal distribution N (~* , u * ) with p* and U * defined by equations 3 and 4. Thus, for all e > 0, and, consequently, equation 5 is fulfilled if for all n. Let Fz be the standard normal distribution function, then, for each RTT-slot, the equivalent bandwidth is defined as the real number C<,, that fulfills and, finally,
The last equation is an approximate expression for the equivalent bandwidth per RTT-slot, which is tighter as e increases. The exact equivalent bandwidth can be derived from [lo] . We note that loss is due to bandwidth under-provisioning for the incoming traffic. Such overflow traffic may be either discarded or buffered for transmission in subsequent RTT-slots. Thus, the loss rate can be interpreted as the percentage of ovefiow bytes.
A. Dynamic behavior
First, we evaluate the dynamic behavior of the equivalent bandwidth allocation, namely, how closely does the equivalent bandwidth follow the original traffic per RTT-slot. We set a = 0.9 and provide numerical results for large loss (e = 0.2) and small loss (e = 0.01) in figures 2 and 3 . The figures show a realization of the real traffic, the allocated bandwidth per RTT-slot and the traffic loss (overflow bytes) for 200 RTTslots. The y-axis represents bytes per slot and the x-axis slot number. For both figures 2 and 3, the top plot refers to the exact equivalent bandwidth (8) whereas the bottom plot refers to the approximate equivalent bandwidth (10) .
Overall, we observe that the equivalent bandwidth derived in the previous section provides good performance both in terms of loss probability and bandwidth utilization. Howevcr, the approximate equivalent bandwidth (10) tends to overestimate resources and it is more accurate as the loss rate objcctive iiicrcascs. The exact equivalent bandwidth, on thc other hand, follows closely the original traffic.
R. Eyiriiwlrnr haiidwiiith
111 ai-der to verify that the cquivalent bandudth expressions :ISC ~ccuratu. both i n tlic approximarc vcrsion (10) and in the cxact version (8). we run siniulatioii cxperinients in order to thai ( I O ) and (8) fulfill ( 5 ) . Namely. given a loss rate objcctive ( 6 ) and a probability objective (a), we wish to verify Fiyurc 4 -top-shows P ( L R 5 t) for CY = 0.9 (y-axis) versus values of loss probability t (x-axis) in the rangc (0.001:0.2). On tlic other hand. the link utilization factor is shown in figure  4 -bottoni-. The y-axis shows utilization factor and the x-axis shows loss probability t in thc range (0.001,0.2) Illat P(LI: <_ t) > (1.
The results show that the approximate equivalent bandwidth expression (IO) provides better quality of service (larger ) but at the expense of lower utilization. This is in accordance with the results presented in the previous section, which showed that the approximate equivalent bandwidth expression tends to provide more bandwidth that the exact counterpart (figires 2 and 3).
) -topand link utilization -bottom-for a = 0.8. Overall, simulation results show very good agrement with the analytical expressions. Finally, it must also be noted that since analytical cxpressions for the cquivalent bandwidth are provided these experiments are easily reproducible.
IV. CONCLUSIONS An equivalent bandwidth for DAMA-TDMA systems has been provided, that allows to explicitly calculate the requested bandwidth in terms o f a traffic loss probability objective hefore the traffic has arrived at the source. The numerical and On the other hand, figure 5 also shows P ( L R The 14* IEEE 2003 International Symposium on Persona1,lndoor and Mobile Radio Communication Proceedings ""' 1 I /, "" ,-7-sinlulation results show that a loss rate objective is guaranteed, with 'a given probability objective. Therefore, the equivalent bandwidth expressions can be used to effectively decrease access delay in a wide variety of DAMA-TDMA settings.
